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Abstract

Aims. The modern scientiÀc publishing system suffers from many problems,
amongst which one of the most important is the pressure to publish positive results.
A potentially simple way to mitigate publication bias are reviews of manuscript, prior
to the data collection and analyses, as well as results presentation and discussion (i.e.
Registered Reports).
Methods. To test this prediction we conducted a quasi-experiment: two groups of
students (n=38), as a part of their academic classes, were asked to design and conduct
research projects. They were divided in two groups – Registered Reports- and control
group. In both groups students have been encouraged to publish their papers in a local
scientiÀc journal.
Results. Analyses revealed signiÀcant differences in p levels between groups, suggesting more reliable scores for Registered Reports group.
Conclusions. Our study partially conÀrmed the stated hypothesis and suggested,
that registered reports might mitigate publication bias. Future didactic and research
recommendations are advised.
Key words: registered reports, methodology of science, reviews, p-hacking, publication bias

Introduction
The modern scientiÀc publishing system suffers from many problems (e.g.
Sorokowski et al., 2017), amongst which one of the most important is the pressure to publish positive results (Fanelli, 2010; Zwaan et al. 2017). For example,
results published in psychology or psychiatry journals are in over 90% of the
cases signiÀcant (Fanelli, 2010; Rosenthal, 1979; Sterling et al., 1995). Such high
percentage of positive cases may suggest that a) researchers publish only signiÀcant results b) researchers publish dishonest results. The tendency to publish
mostly signiÀcant results was shown in medical (Begley & Ellis, 2012), social
science (Camerer et al., 2018) or psychological (Open Science Collaboration,
2015) studies. A report published by Open Science Collaboration project (2015)
in which only 36% of psychological studies published in the top-notch scientiÀc journals had been positively replicated can be seen as challenging for their
reliability. Furthermore, the mean effect size in the replicated studies was two
times lower than in the original ones (0.197 versus 0.403).
Although few researchers directly fabricate data, or at least admit to doing
so (John, Loewenstein, & Prelec, 2012), many use other deceptive methods (i.e.
“p-hacking” or “selective reporting”) to increase the publishability of their studies
(e.g. John et al., 2012; Head, Holman, Lanfear, Kahn, & Jennions, 2015; Lakens,
2015; Simonsohn, Nelson, & Simmons, 2014b; Stahl & Pickles, 2018; Wicherts et al.,
2016). For example, over 50% of the respondents participated in John, Loewenstein
and Prelec (2012) study committed to have engaged in half of the study practices
listed by the authors (i.e. “Failing to report all dependent measures”, “Collecting
more data after seeing whether results were signiÀcant,” etc.).
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Why do psychologists and other scientists engage in these questionable
practices? Some authors tried to Ànd predictors of publishing misconduct
(Jackson, Levine, Furnham, & Burr, 2002; McCabe, Treviño, & ButterÀeld,
2001). However, in our opinion people are driven to use questionable research practices because their scientiÀc quality (including salaries, promotion,
etc.) is heavily judged based on their publication record (Everett & Earp, 2015;
Fanelli, 2010; Powell, 2016). As discussed earlier, published papers contain
mostly signiÀcant results conÀrming the presented hypothesis, (e.g. Leimu &
Koricheva, 2004; Fanelli, 2010; Rosenthal, 1979) and replications are relatively
seldom published (Makel, Plucker, & Hegarty, 2012; Zwaan et al., 2017). Consequently, researchers who wish to publish their studies in respected journals,
try to present only statistically signiÀcant results.
Authors suggest that one possible way of reducing scientists’ motivations
to avoiding publishing false positive outcomes is to support so called Registered Reports (RR) (Munafo et al., 2017; Nosek, Spies, & Motyl, 2012; Nosek
et al., 2018). The main idea of this initiative is that the success of their paper
should be determined by the merit of the research question, the a priori derivation of sound hypothesis and the rigour and adequacy of methodology
used to test these hypotheses, rather than the mere statistical signiÀcance
of the results (Probst & Hagger, 2015). In other words, if there is a preliminary project of study which is well planned (it is reviewed), the authors have
a guarantee of publishing results no matter what the outcomes (Nosek &
Lakens, 2014; Nosek et al., 2018). A second review checks only the correctness
of research implementation (See Figure 1.) To date, about 100 journals have
adopted Registered Reports as a part of a regular submission option. For the
full list of participating journals see: https://cos.io/rr/#journals. However, the majority of the pre-registered studies replicated previous Àndings
(Nosek, & Lakens, 2014).

Figure 1.
Registered Reports publishing process.

Source: https://osf.io/8mpji/wiki/home/ .
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Although the number of published Registered Reports is high, it is not
clear to what extend they increase data credibility. Studies have replicated the
well-known psychological phenomena (Begley & Ellis, 2012; Camerer et al.,
2018; Open Science Collaboration, 2015) but there is no evidence in regard to
more recently reported Àndings. Therefore there is a debate about the degree
to which RR may inÁuence publishing research data in the future (Erlich, 2018;
Findley, et al., 2016; da Silva, 2016).
Here, we report a quasi-experiment that refers to the aforementioned lack
of data (e.g. Morgan, 2000) that refers to the aforementioned lack of data. Two
groups of students were asked to create research projects as a part of their academic classes. One group was assigned to the Registered Reports condition, while
the second used the standard procedure (control group). In both groups, students have been encouraged to publish their papers in a local scientiÀc journal.

Material and methods
Participants
38 students participated in the study (2nd year of psychology) (the total
number of participants comprised 40 students, although 2 students did not
Ànish their projects in time). Students took part in class titled “Research Project” during which they were instructed to conduct a research project on topic
that has been indicated by the lecturer.
Methods
The study protocol and consent procedure received ethical approval from
the Institutional Review Board (IRB).
Students were divided into two groups (with 15 class sessions each) that
were led by the same lecturer. The Àrst group was led by the use of standard
procedure. The second group has been led with the use of registered reports
standards (see below). Students were not informed of this fact before their
signed up for the course. Students were not assigned randomly to the groups
(quasi-experiment), although they were signed up to the same lecturer and
they were on the same specialisation (psychology, full-time studies). The topic
of the research project was: “Correlation between the number of used emoticons and psychological masculinity and femininity” (i.e.: Oleszkiewicz et al.,
2017a,b; Bem, 1974). The topic uniformity was used to create equal research
conditions in two class groups.
Each of the students taking part in the quasi-experiments was required to: 1)
design and conduct the research, 2) perform the statistical analysis and 3) write
brief report from the conducted study. Students have been informed during
the Àrst meeting, that the best report from each group will be published in
a students’ Journal Ogrody Nauk i Sztuk (https://ogrodynauk.pl/index.php/
onis) and the authors of best three reports will receive a small reward (thermo
cups).
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Each of the students had to acquire data from 50 female and 50 male respondents. There were no strict procedures how students had to gather data about
masculinity and femininity – although there is a very popular adaptation of
Bem’s questionnaire (Kuczyęska, 1992) – and about number of the emoticons
(e.g. via survey, text analysis of the respondents etc.). There were also no demographical and age restrictions of the respondents, according to which students
could include someone in their study sample.
Students could test an unlimited number of hypotheses and they could also
include new variables. However, they were obliged to present general correlation between the number of emoticons and about masculinity and femininity of the respondents. Students have been informed that they do not need to
attach any raw data.
The lecturer presented identical content for the students during classes. Those
included, for example: correlation analysis, social science methodology, research
ethics or presentation of data in form of short report. One class meeting in both
groups was conducted by the editor of Ogrody Nauk i Sztuk journal who encouraged students to publish results from their study in the journal, pointing out the
prestige that is connected with such a practice. However, he did not suggest that
those results need to be positive or support any hypothesis.
Two groups (Registered Reports vs control) varied in the procedure of passing the course. Students from the control group were evaluated after handing
over the Ànal version of their work. Students from the registered report group
were informed that 1.5 months before the ending of the semester, they are obliged to hand to the lecturer the Àrst part of the project. Project should contain 1)
preface 2) detailed description of the method and 3) anticipated description of
the research sample. Students were informed, that their work will be evaluated
after introducing these materials. The articles designated to be published in
the Ogrody Nauk i Sztuk journal were chosen on the same basis in both groups.
Students were informed that the grade received after the Àrst stage is Ànal,
although the Ànal acceptance is done after passing the second part of the report
that contained: 4) results and 5) discussion section.

Results
We compared the results of Registered Reports (n = 20) and control groups
(n = 18) in regard to a) correlation coefÀcient (r value) between femininity/
masculinity and number of emoticons; b) statistical signiÀcance (p value) of the
correlation between femininity/masculinity and number of emoticons.
Our variables had non-normal distribution (Shapiro-Wilk test) which suggested further usage of non-parametric tests (Mann-Whitney test).
There was no signiÀcant difference in correlation “femininity – number
of emoticons” between registered reports (Mdn=0.21, SD=0.15) and control
(Mdn=0.24, SD=0.15) groups (U=169, p=.76). These results suggested that students from compared groups did not differ in strengths of reported associa-
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tions between femininity and number of emoticons. Additionally, there was no
signiÀcant difference in statistical signiÀcance presented by students from the
two groups (registered reports: Mdn=0.06, SD=0.28; control group: Mdn=0.08,
SD=0.17; U=165, p=.66). These results suggested that students from compared
groups did not differ in level of reported p value.
Additionally, there was no signiÀcant difference in correlation “masculinity – number of emoticons” between Registered Reports (Mdn=0.08, SD=0.08)
and control (Mdn=0.11, SD=0.20) groups (U=173, p=.84). These results suggested that students from compared groups did not differ in the level of reported
correlations between masculinity and number of emoticons. However, there
was signiÀcant difference in p level presented by students from two the groups
(registered reports: Mdn=0.18, SD=0.23; control group: Mdn=0.35, SD=0.22;
U=104.5, p=.026, dCohen=.767). These results suggested that students from Registered Reports group reported signiÀcantly higher (less signiÀcant) p value
than students from control group.

Discussion and conclusions
The presented study gave the Àrst empirical evidence to verify earlier stated
hypothesis which assumed that Registered Reports publishing method increases credibility of the published results. Although the results are unambiguous
(no signiÀcant differences between groups in case of femininity), and should
be treated with caution, it can be stated that registered reports may give possibility to generate more reliable results in certain circumstances. Students in the
Registered Reports groups presented signiÀcantly higher p values for association between masculinity and emoticons, which suggests that in their studies
results were more often less supportive for the hypothesis and not statistically
signiÀcant. Such results in comparison to the control group, raise the question
of: what inÁuenced the results to differ in level of statistical signiÀcance in
these two groups? Their motivation to p-hack might have differed depending
on the condition. At the same time, our Àndings do not indicate clearly that
students from the control group manipulate their data.
Students recruited to this study were not professional scientists. Thanks to
that, results of this study may suggest that pressure to publish positive results
is visibly active already in minds of second-year students. Future studies
should concern real scientists (see, Findley et al., 2016). On the other hand, this
experiment may give clear guidelines how to teach students to conduct experimental studies. Students should be informed about the importance of replicating research (i.e. Open Science Collaboration, 2015) and make them aware
of dishonest publishing practices (Callaway, 2011). Additionally, it should be
important to present students papers or books, with results which do not conÀrm assumed hypothesis.
To sum up, in the last years, many scholars (e.g. Ioannidis, 2005; John,
Loewenstein, & Prelec, 2012; Simmons, Nelson, & Simonsohn, 2011) discussed
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a crisis in the credibility of science. Registered Reports seem to be a promising
solution to this problem – the pattern was partially conÀrmed by our study.
Nevertheless, future studies in this area are necessary for support and the more
in-depth understanding of the phenomenon.
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